
Principles for Vibrant Health

         he greatest gift we have on this plane is the physical body. It is of utmost importance that we care for 
our entire body—and especially the cells—with optimal nutrition as well as movement. The principles 

contained in this guide are offered to serve you in having a strong, healthy body which allows us 
to hold high frequencies. This is essential for us to be Magdalena Energy Practitioners.   

 

provide ideas that may serve you in uncovering 
the optimal nutritional lifestyle habit for your 
unique constitution and cells.

Tip: Consider what you feed your body and cells and 
ask yourself: “Is this food alive? Is this nutrition alive?” 
Whole, alive foods carry higher vibration and offer 
greater energy for the cells.
 
Consider where your food is sourced from as 
this influences the energy it carries. Whenever 
possible eat fresh, local, and organic foods; this is 
most relevant for fruits and vegetables. Refer to 
this list of the 12 most important vegetables and 
fruits to purchase organic.

• Use methods that maintain nutritional value 
as you prepare food for consumption.

• Minimize the use of processed foods in 
general, but especially processed sugar which 
is addictive.

• Avoid canned foods.
• It is generally preferable to consume raw foods 

earlier in the day and cooked foods at night.
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When implementing new lifestyle habits of 
nutrition and movement, it is essential to take 
into account your constitution. Be aware of 
your physicality and all factors that affect it 
including digestive health; food choices, amount, 
and availability; the timing of meals; how to 
incorporate movement and exercise into your 
lifestyle; etc. 
 
Tip: It may help to visualize yourself as the Divine 
Mother caring for the trillions of cells in your body. 
In this state of awareness, make decisions that 
create healing for your cells and vibrancy for your 
physicality.  
 

Nutrition 
Each cell uses micronutrients to build, repair, and 
grow. The main components of cells are primarily 
derived from healthy fats, proteins, vegetables, 
fruits, and water. Below are basic principles 
(including some specific live, nutrient-rich foods) 
to follow so that you can build healthy cells. These 
lists are not comprehensive; they are meant to 
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• Don’t be rigid; enjoy your food!  
• Eat consciously so that you taste 

your food. Eat with gratitude; 
this will serve your digestion and 
your health.

 
Healthy Fats
Healthy fats, and in particular 
Omega (3, 6 and 9) fatty acids, are 
important for all systems of the body 
to function normally as fats comprise 
the outside coverings, or membranes, 
of cells. Omega-3 and Omega-6 fatty 
acids are termed essential fatty acids 
because they are not produced by 
your body on its own and have to be 
ingested. Within the body, Omega-3 
fatty acids are converted to DHA 
and EPA (docosahexaenoic acid and 
eicosapentaenoic acid, respectively). 
Of note, more than two-thirds of the 
dry weight of the human brain is 
fat, and one-quarter of that is DHA. 
DHA is fundamental for efficient 
brain function and an essential 
building block for the membranes 
that surround brain cells, including 
the areas where one neuron connects 
to another, the synapses. 
 
Here are examples of healthy fats:
• Raw nuts: Walnuts, pistachios, 

pecans, filberts, and almonds 
• Seeds: Sunflower, pumpkin, 

hemp, chia, and sesame

• Flax seed, raw, and oil            
• Ghee    
• Coconut oil    
• Avocados, fresh and oil
• Butter from grass fed cows (no 

margarine)
• Extra virgin olive oil 
• Olives            
• Algae, e.g. spirulina
 
Be mindful which oils you cook 
with as some oils turn rancid when 
heated. Use oils that are stable at 
high heat such as coconut oil or ghee. 
Avoid hydrogenated oils in any form 
that are found in processed foods. 
 
Proteins
Proteins are the primary building 
blocks of cells, forming the 
underlying structure and allowing 
a myriad of cell functions. Cells 
synthesize proteins from the 
blueprint of the DNA, and then 
proteins carry out the work of the 
cell. Proteins are comprised of amino 
acids, which are twenty specific 
micronutrients. Nine of these, known 
as essential amino acids, cannot 
be made by the body and must 
be sourced from food. Allow your 
constitution to determine the best 
protein sources for your cells.  
 

Vegetables
Vegetables (especially green 
vegetables) are extremely important 
and provide a broad variety of 
vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, 
phytonutrients, and even protein and 
healthy fats. Fresh vegetable juice, 
and particularly green juice, is very 
beneficial to the cells.  The functions 
provided by the micronutrients from 
vegetables are vast and continue to 
grow as science continues to discover 
new individual constituents and 
functions for cells. Refer to this list of 
the 12 most important vegetables and 
fruits to purchase organic.
 
• Artichoke 
• Arugula
• Asparagus 
• String beans 
• Beet greens 
• Beets
• Bok choy
• Broccoli 
• Cabbage 
• Carrots
• Cauliflower 
• Celery                
• Swiss chard 
• Chicory
• Chives
• Cilantro
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• Collard greens                                
• Cucumber 
• Dandelion leaves 
• Endive
• Escarole
• Fennel
• Garden cress 
• Garlic
• Ginger
• Kale
• Lettuce 
• Mushrooms 
• Mustard greens
• Parsley     
• Radishes            
• Red peppers 
• Rhubarb 
• Spinach
• Sprouts  
• Squash (all kinds)
• Tomatoes 
• Turnip greens 
• Watercress 
• Zucchini  
 
Fruits 
Fruits are best when fresh and 
seasonal, but frozen fruits may 
also be used. Like vegetables, 
micronutrients from fruit are 
continually being discovered to be 
beneficial for many functions for the 
cells of the body. It is important to 
eat organic fruits whenever possible, 
especially berries. 
 
• Avocado 
• Melons (all) 
• Raspberries
• Blackberries
• Blueberries
• Limes 
• Coconut 
• Strawberries 
• Lemons 
• Coconut water 
• Grapefruit
• Grapes
• Peaches
• Plums
 

Spices, Herbs & Others
While antioxidants is a large subject 
on its own, we wish to mention 
that you can stimulate your body’s 
endogenous antioxidant defense by 
consuming spices, herbs, and foods 
including:
 
• Basil
• Black pepper
• Cacao and dark chocolate
• Capers
• Cilantro
• Cinnamon
• Chamomile
• Cloves
• Curcuma (Turmeric)
• Cumin
• Green tea
• Oregano
• Parsley
• Peppermint
• Rosemary
 
Water 
Water makes up the vast majority 
of the molecules in the body. As 
a result, it is important to drink 
hydrating water that supports the 
cells of the body. Water is a unique 
molecule in that it forms an array of 
different geometric structures that 
range from pyramid tetrahedrons to 
far more complex geometries. 

Tip: In general, it is wise 
to avoid acidic and all 
processed beverages 
including coffee, soft 
drinks, and alcohol. 
 
Unstructured 
water has 
a distorted 
molecule with 
no visible 
geometric 
structure. 
Structured 

water (or wet water) has a perfectly 
structured geometric form that has 
superior hydrating and energetic 
properties that replenish our health 
and longevity.
 
Sai Maa recommends a specific unit  
that structures the molecules of water 
into small high-energy clusters that 
redefine the water’s natural healthy 
energy pattern.
 
In addition, shungite stones are 
beneficial for many purposes, 
including structuring water. 

Both the water unit and shungite 
stones are available from the Sai Maa 
Boutique using the links above. 
 
• Drink 10, 8 oz. glasses of purified, 

wet water in between meals. 
• Make sure your water is as pure 

as possible (i.e. no heavy metals, 
excessive fluoridation, etc.) Be 
aware!

• The juice of half a lemon or 
lime in a glass of water is also 
beneficial. 
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Movement and Exercise
At this time, movement and exercise are vital to health by providing many 
functions, from traditional benefits such as reducing stress to increasing 
longevity. We need movement for our cells to function normally, in the same 
way that we need food, water, the sun, and oxygen. 
 
New studies show that movement and exercise facilitate reprogramming of 
the cells at the genetic level. This allows for shifts at a cellular level which, 
with excellent nutrition, promotes the transformation of the physicality. 
Additionally, exercise profoundly decreases fatigue, depression, and anxiety, 
while it improves mood, and increases alertness, and energy levels. We also 
know that active exercise increases levels of BDNF (brain-derived neurotropic 
factor), which improves cognition, memory, and processing speed.
 
Principles for Moving the Body & Exercise
One of the most powerful strategies that can improve your metabolic health, 
body composition, and energy levels is to minimize sitting during the day and 
move your body as much as possible.

• Exercise intensity matters. The body does not need too much or extreme 
exercise to be healthy, and in some cases this can be damaging to the 
body.

• Practice movement that is organic and allows the body to become more 
fluid and less rigid so that light can flow through the body effortlessly. 

• Cardiovascular exercise is important for a healthy lymphatic system and 
bringing more life force into the body. 

Mitochondria are the cellular energy generator, as they are the part of the 
cell that burns the calories (carbohydrates and fats) and turns them into 
energy for the cell. We have 500-2,000 mitochondria per cell. There are 
particular types of exercise that stimulate cell metabolism and have been 
shown to increase the number and health of the mitochondria which, in turn, 
produce more energy in the body. For more information, read this study. 
(This information is not directly endorsed by Sai Maa; it is furnished by the 
Teachers as a point of information for your consideration.)  
 
Movement ideas* include:
• Seven-minute interval training** 
• Super Slow Zone 
• Walking, jogging, cycling, swimming, elliptical
• Jumping on a trampoline
• Yoga, Tai-Chi, Qi-Gong
• Dance! Play! 

Tip: Ideally, exercise outdoors to benefit from the energies of the sun and nature. 
Enjoy the feeling in your body as you move!
  
*We strongly advise that you consult with your healthcare practitioner before beginning any new 
diet or exercise program.                                    
**This is not for everyone as the movements can be tough on joints and cardiovascular stamina is 
required to handle this kind of intensive activity. Be aware of what your body can handle and what it 
cannot.

It’s about flow! 
Tips for a well-rested, energized 
body   

• Get sunlight or bright light 
for 30 minutes within the first 
hour after waking. Bright light 
(ideally sunlight or light box 
emitting the full-spectrum 
of the visible light at 10000 
lux) is CRITICAL to set the 
circadian rhythm.

• Also getting mid-day sun 
exposure has an enormous 
impact on our health, such as 
on our brain function. Mal-
illumination = Malnutrition

• Block out blue light after 
sunset, especially your hand-
held electronic devices

• Black out your bedroom so 
you have complete darkness 
in the room during sleep.

• Turn off all electronics in or 
near your bed while you sleep. 

• Decrease your bedroom 
temperature while you sleep 
and start cooling  
your house  
down one-to- 
two hours  
before bed.
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